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By Messrs. Bolling of Boston, Brothers of Boston and Pope of Boston, petition
of Royal L. Bolling, Alfred S. Brothers and Lincoln G. Pope, Jr., for legislation
to regulate employment agencies in the procuring of domestic and household
workers from outside of the Commonwealth. Mercantile Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Four.

An Act regulating agencies procuring the employment as
DOMESTIC AND HOUSEHOLD WORKERS IN THE COMMONWEALTH OF

PERSONS NOT RESIDENT THEREIN.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose which is to encourage the recruitment of
3 such employees from outside the commonwealth only under
4 circumstances and conditions which will safeguard and protect
5 the interests of such employees, their employers and the public
6 at large, and to impose certain responsibilities upon the agencies
7 engaged in such recruiting, therefore it is hereby declared to be
8 an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation
9 of the public welfare and convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 140 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 41 the following new sec-
3 tions:
4 Section 41 A. No employment agency, directly or indirectly
5 shall accept applications from persons outside the common-
-6 wealth, or procure or offer to procure employment of persons
7 as domestic or household employees who are residing outside
8 of the commonwealth previous to their application or recruit-
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9 ment for employment in the commonwealth except as provided
10 in the following sections:
11 Section J/.18. Whenever used in this act, the following words
12 shall have the following meanings:
13 (1) “Commissioner”, the commissioner of labor and in-
14 dustries, or his designee.
15 (2) “Employment agency”, any person (as hereinafter de-

or attempts to procure, from
or more employees to do do-

commonwealth or who
ng services and who charges a.

16 fined) who, for a fee, procures
17 outside the commonwealth, one
18 mestic or household work in the
19 vocational guidance or counsell
20 fee, all or any part of which is iifee, all or any part of which is in consideration of such person’s

procuring or attempting to procure one or more employees to
do domestic or household work in the commonwealth.

21
?9

(3) “Fee”, anything of value, including any money or other
valuable consideration charged, collected, received, paid or
promised for any service, or act rendered or to be rendered by
an employment agency, including but not limited to money re-

\6
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ceived by such agency which is more than the amount paid by
it for transportation, transfer of baggage, or board and lodging
on behalf of any applicant for employment.
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(4) “Placement employee”, any placement manager, place-
ment director, counsellor, interviewer, or any other person em-
ployed by an employment agency who spends a substantial
part of his time interviewing, counselling or conferring with job
applicants for domestic or household work.
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(5) “Person”, any individual, company, society, association,
corporation, manager, contractor, subcontractor, partnership,
bureau, agency, service, office or the agent or employee of the
foregoing.
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(6) “Emigrant agent”, any person who, on behalf of an em-
ployment agency and for a fee, procures or attempts to procure
domestic or household employment in the commonwealth for
persons outside the commonwealth seeking such employment,
or domestic or household employees from outside the commoi.4|)
wealth for employers in the commonwealth seeking the services
of such employees.
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Section J+LC. No person shall open, keep, maintain, own,
operate or carry on any employment agency unless such person
shall have first procured a license therefor as provided as
follows;
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(1) On or after June first, nineteen hundred and sixty-four,
the commissioner of labor and industry shall issue such license.
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(2) Any license in effect on and before April thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and sixty-four shall continue in effect until May
first, nineteen hundred and sixty-five, unless earlier revoked
under laws of the commonwealth existing prior to the effective
date of this act.
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(3) Such license shall be posted in a conspicuous place in
said agency.

5/
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Section Jf.lD. An application for such license shall be made
to the commissioner. If the employment agency is owned by an
individual such application shall be made by such individual;
if it is owned by a partnership such application shall be made
by all partners; if it is owned by a corporation, association or
society, such application shall be made by the president and
treasurer thereof. Such application shall be written and in
the form prescribed by the commissioner, and shall state truth-
fully the name and address of the applicant; the name under
which the employment agency is to be conducted; the street
and number of the building or place where the business is to be
conducted; the business or occupations engaged in by the ap-
plicant theretofore; the name and address of the individual
who will actually direct and operate the placement activities of
the agency, whether such individual be the applicant or an-
other; the length of time such individual has spent as a place-
ment employee; a description of the duties of such individual
when so engaged; and the name and present address of the
last employer to employ such individual as a placement em-
ployee. Such application shall be accompanied by samples or
accurate facsimiles of each and every form which the applicant
for a license will require applicants for employment to execute,
and such forms must be approved by the commissioner before
a license may be issued. The commissioner shall approve any
such forms which fairly and clearly represent contractual terms
and conditions between the proposed employment agency and
applicants for employment, such as are permitted by this ar-
ticle. The applicant for a license to recruit persons from out-
side the state for employment as domestic or household em-
ployees who plans to piovide or arrange for lodging of applicants
for employment or other persons doing business with the
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90 agency, shall so state in the application for a license, and give
91 the address where such lodging will be provided. Such ap-
92 plication shall be accompanied by the affidavits of at least two
93 reputable residents of the town where the agency is to be
94 conducted to the effect that the applicant is a person of good
95 moral character
96 Section 4-1- Upon the receipt of an application for a license
97 the commissioner shall cause the name and address of the ap-
98 plicant, the name under which the employment agency is to be
99 conducted, and the street and number of the place where

100 agency is to be conducted, to be posted in a conspicuous place '
101 in his public office. Such agency, office or branch office, or sub-
102 agency, shall be used exclusively as an employment agency, as
103 denned in section forty-one B(2), and for no other purpos
104 The commissioner shall investigate or cause to be investigated
105 the character and responsibility of the applicant and shall ex-
-106 amine or cause to be examined the premises designated in such
107 application as the place in which it is proposed to conduct such
108 agency. Any person may file, within one week after such ap-
109 plication is so posted in the said office, a written protest against
110 the issuance of such license. Such protest shall be in writing
111 and signed by the person filing the same or his authorized agent
112 or attorney, and shall state reasons why the said license should
113 not be granted. Upon the filing of such protest the commis-
-114 sioner shall appoint a time and place for the hearing of such
115 application, and shall give at least five days’ notice of such
116 time and place to the applicant and the person filing such prc
117 test. The commissioner may administer oaths, subpoena wi
118 nesses and take testimony in respect to the matters containo
119 in such application and protests or complaints of any character
120 for violation of this article, and may receive evidence in the
121 form of affidavits pertaining to such matters. If it shall appear
122 upon such hearing or from the inspection, examination or in-
123 vestigation made by the commissioner that the applicant is not
124 a person of good character or responsibility; or that be or thA)
125 individual who will actually direct and operate the placement
126 activities of the agency has not had at least two years’ ex-
127 perience as a placement employee, vocation counsellor, or in
128 related activities, which similarly tend to establish the com-
129 petence of such individual to operate the placement activities
130 of the agency; or that the place where such agency is to be
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conducted is not a suitable place therefor; or that the applicant
has not complied with the provisions of this article; the said
application shall be denied and a license shall not be granted.
Each application should be granted or refused within thirty
days from the date of its filing. Any license, hereafter issued,

I Q1ioi
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135
shall run to the first day of May next following the date thereof
and no later, unless sooner revoked by the commissioner. No
license shall be granted to a person to conduct the business of
an employment agency in rooms used for living purposes or
where boarders or lodgers are kept or where meals are served
or where persons sleep or in connection with a building or prem-
ises where intoxicating liquors are sold to be consumed on the
premises, excepting cafes and restaurants in office buildings.
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Section 4IF. Every license shall contain the name of the
person licensed, a designation of the town, street and number
of the place in which the person licensed is authorized to carry
on the said employment agency, and the number and date of
such license.
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Section 4-IG. A license granted as provided in this act shall
not be valid for any person other than the person to whom it is
issued or any place other than that designated in the license
and shall not be assigned or transferred without the written
consent of the commissioner. Applications for such consent
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shall be made in the same manner as an application for a
license, and all the provisions of sections forty-one D and forty-
one E shall apply to applications for such consent. The lo-
cation of an employment agency shall not be changed with the
consent of the commissioner and such change of location shall
be endorsed upon the license. A person who has obtained an
employment agency license in accordance with the provisions
of this act may apply for an additional license to conduct an
additional employment agency, in accordance with the pro-
visions of section forty-one D. The manner of application, and
the conditions and terms applicable to the issuance of such
license shall be the same as for an initial or original license
except that the said license shall not extend beyond the ter-
mination date of the original license. A copy of the bond herein
required to be filed for the initial or original license shall be
furnished to the commissioner issuing the additional license.
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this act to carry on the business of an employment agency171
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shall pay to the commissioner a license fee in accordance with
the following schedule before such license is issued. The fee
for said license shall be fifty dollars, and for an agency operating
with more than four placement employees, one hundred dollars.
He shall also deposit before such license is issued, with the com-
missioner, a bond in the penal sum of three thousand dollars
with two or more sureties or a duly authorized surety company,
to be approved by the commissioner. The bond executed as
provided in this section shall be payable to the people of the
commonwealth and shall be on condition that the person apply-
ing for the license will comply with this act, and shall pay all
damages occasioned to any person by reason of any misstate-
ment, misrepresentation, fraud or deceit, or any unlawful act or
omission of any licensed person, his agents or employees, while
acting within the scope of their employment, made, committed
or omitted in the business conducted under such license, or
caused by any other violation of this act in carrying on the
business for which such license is granted.
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Section I. All claims or suits brought in any court against
any licensed person may be brought in the name of the person
damaged upon the bond deposited by such licensed person as
provided in section forty-one H. Where such licensed person
has departed from the commonwealth with the intent to defraud
his creditors, or avoid the service of a summons in any action
brought under this section, or where the presence of such li-
censed person cannot be discovered by the exercise of reason-
able diligence, service shall be made upon the surety by mailing
a copy of the summons to the last known post office address of
the residence of the licensed person and a copy of the summons
to the place where he conducted such employment agency as
shown by the records of the commissioner.
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Section J+lJ. It shall be the duty of every licensed person to
keep a register, approved by the commissioner, in which shall
be entered the date of the application for employment and the
name and address of every applicant for domestic or household
work and the name and address of at least one of the former
employers or persons to whom such applicant is known. Such
licensed person shall also enter in the same or in a separate
register, approved by the commissioner, the name and address
of every employer from whom a fee is received or charged, the
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212 date of such employer’s request or assent that applicants be
213 furnished, the kind of position for which applicants are re-
-214 quested, the names of the applicants sent, the amount of the
215 fee received or charged, and the rate of salary or wages agreed
216 upon. It shall also be the duty of every licensed person to keep
217 complete and accurate written records of all receipts and in-
-218 come received or derived directly from the operation of his em-
-219 ployment agency. No such licensed person, his agent or em-
-220 ployees, shall make any false entry in such records. It shall be
221 the duty of every licensed person to communicate orally or in

fill o* 4 n Cl f Ino cf. ro 4ln n o ty\av\ *4l av\ a a aaa222 writing with at least one of the persons mentioned as references
223 for every applicant for domestic or household work and the
224 result of such investigation shall be kept pursuant to the re-
-225 quirements of this act on file in such agency for a period of at
226 least three years. Every register shall be retained on the
227 premises of the agency concerned for three years following the
228 date on which the 'ast entry thereon was made. Every em-
-229 ployment agency shall also enter into its register (1) the last
230 home address and birth date of all applicants for domestic and
231 household work; (2) the name and address of the emigrant
232 agent, if any, through whom such applicant was obtained;
999 (‘9 133 (3) the name and address of all persons to whom the employ-
234 ment agency has made payments in connection with the re-
-235 cruitment of the applicant, and the amounts of such payments;
236 (4) the total charges made in the employment agency to the
237 applicant. These charges are to be separately stated by such
238 agency, and are to include: (a) any charges for transportation;
239 (6) any other charges.
240 Section lt shall be the duty of every employment
241 aeencv to eive to each annlicant for emnlnvment-agency to give to each applicant for employment
242 (1) Information as to the name and address of the person
243 to whom the applicant is to apply for such employment, the
244 kind of service to be performed, the anticipated rate of wages
245 or compensation, whether such employment is permanent or
246 temporary, the name and address of the person authorizing the
247 hiring of such applicant, and the cost of transportation if the
248 services are required outside of the town where such agency is
249 located.
250 (2) A true copy of every contract executed between such
251 agency and such applicant, which shall have printed on it or
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252 attached to it a copy of section forty-one I, and a receipt for
253 every charge made by the employment agency to the applicant
251 and which the applicant has paid.
255 (3) The original or duplicate-original copy of each such cor
256 tract and a receipt for any charges by the employment agency
257 to the applicant shall be retained by every employment agency

258 for three years following the date on which the contract is
259 executed or the payment is made, and shall be made available
260 for inspection by the commissioner or his duly authorized agent
261 or inspector, upon his request
262 Section 4-IL. 1. Every employment agency which directly
263 or indirectly engages in the recruitment, offer or procurement
264 described in this act, shall furnish to the commissioner a written
265 list containing the name and address of all emigrant agents
268 from whom it accepts job applicants. If such emigrant agents
267 are required to be licensed in the places in which they are re-
268 cruiting employees, no employment agency, directly or in-
269 directly, shall accept applicants from other than duly licensed
270 emigrant agents.
271 2. Respecting applicants from out of the commonwealth for
272 whom the agency is responsible, directly or indirectly, for bring-
273 ing into the commonwealth, every employment agency shall
274 have the following additional obligations; (A) direct that the
275 transportation of such applicants shall be by duly licensed
276 common carrier for passengers where transportation to the
277 town in the commonwealth where the agency is licensed to con-
278 duct business is arranged for or authorized, directly or indirectly
279 by the employment agency: (B) provide solely at agency ex-
280 pense suitable lodging and meals for the applicant if he or she
281 is not placed in employment the day he or she arrives at the
282 office of the employment agency, from the time he or she reports
283 at such agency until he or she is placed, or is returned to the
284 place from which he or she was recruited, or is given the option
285 of returning to such place as provided in part (C) hereof
286 (C) provide the return fare and reasonable allowance for one
287 day’s meals to the applicant or employee should the employ-
288 ment terminate within thirty days and such applicant or em-
289 ployee is without employment, or should no placement be made,
290 and the employee desires to return to the place from which he
291 was recruited. The bond pursuant to section forty-one Hof
292 this act shall secure performance of the aforementioned under-
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293 taking and that required by provision (B) above and the pro-
294 visions of section forty-one I concerning actions on bonds shall
295 be applicable thereto: (D) give an applicant before being
296 brought to this commonwealth a written statement on a form
297 approved by the commissioner showing the nature and d
298 of the job for which the applicant is recruited, the anticipated
299 wages, the amount for transportation that the applicant will
100 have to repay if such amount has been advanced by the
101 agency, and the amount of any other advances or charges. The
302 statement also shall indicate when such amounts are payable to
303 the agency. A copy of such statement shall be kept on file by
304 the agency, and the copy shall have indicated on it when and
305 by whom the original statement was given to the applicant
306 (E) communicate with the reference with which the agency is
307 required to check, and no worker shall be induced, encouraged,
308 invited or requested to come to the commonwealth for em-
309 ployment unless communication shall have been made at least
310 one day prior thereto; (F) not require an applicant to pay any
311 agency fee; (G) no employment agency may require a deposit
312 or fee from any applicant

Section 41M. Any employment agency which, directly or
314 indirectly collects, receives or retains a fee or other payment
315 contrary to the provisions of this act, shall return the fee or
316 other payment within seven days after receiving a demand
817 therefor.
318 Section 41N. An employment agency shall not engage in any
319 of the following activities or conduct:
320 1. Publish or cause to be published any false, fraudulent or
321 misleading information, representation, promise, notice or ad-
322 veriisement.
323 2. Advertise in newspapers or otherwise, or use letterheads
324 or receipts or other written or printed matter, unless such ad-
325 vertising or other matter contains the name and address of the
326 employment agency and the word ‘ ‘ agency
327 3. Direct an applicant to an employer for the purpose of ob-
328 taining employment without having first obtained a bona fide
329 order therefor; however, a qualified applicant may be directed
330 to an employer who has previously requested that he regularly
331 be accorded interviews with applicants of certain qualifications
332 if a confirmation of the order is sent to the employer. Likewise
333 an employment agency may attempt to sell the services of an
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334 applicant to an employer from whom no job order has been
335 received as long as this fact is told to the applicant before he is
336 directed to the employer. Any applicant who is referred to an
337 employer contrary to the provisions of this subdivision without
338 obtaining employment thereby, shall be reimbursed by the
339 employment agency for all ordinary and necessary travel ex-
-340 penses incurred by the applicant as a result of such referral,
341 within twenty-four hours of making a demand therefor.

42 4. Send or cause to be sent any person to any employer where
13 the employment agency knows, or reasonably should have

344 known, that the prospective employment is or would be in
345 violation of state or federal laws governing minimum wages or
346 child labor or in violation of the law relating to compulsory
347 education or any other state or federal law.
348 5. Send or cause to be sent any person to any place which
349 the employment agency knows orreasonably should have known
350 is maintained for immoral or illicit purposes; nor send or cause
351 to be sent any female to any place which the employment
352 agency knows or should have known permits the purchase of
353 intoxicating liquors to those present, or permits persons of bad
354 character, prostitutes, gamblers, procurers or intoxicated per-
-355 sons to frequent such place.
356 6. Compel any person to enter such agency for any purpose
357 by use of force.
358 7. Require applicants for employees or employment to sub-
-359 scribe to any publication or incidental service or contribute to
360 the cost of advertising, or otherwise to make any charge to
361 applicants, other than charges this act permits.
362 8. Refuse to return on demand of an applicant any baggage
363 or personal property belonging to such applicant.
364 Section J/.10. No employment agency as defined in this act
365 shall, directly or indirectly, charge any applicant for obtaining
366 for that applicant domestic or household work, or for services
367 rendered in connection with seeking or obtaining such work.
368 Section 4.1P. Every licensed person shall post in a con-
-369 spicuous place in each room of such agency a copy of this act
370 which shall be printed in large type in languages in which per-
-371 sons commonly doing business with such office can understand.
372 Such poster shall also contain the name and address of the
373 commissioner charged with the enforcement of this act in the
374 place where the agency is located.
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Section 41Q. To effectuate the purposes of this act, the com-
missioner or any duly authorized agent or inspector designated
by such commissioner, shall have authority to inspect the
premises, registers, contract forms, receipt books, application
forms, referral forms, reference forms, reference reports and
financial records of fees charged and refunds made of each em-
ployment agency, which are essential to the operation of such
agency, and of each applicant for an employment agency
license, as frequently as necessary to insure compliance with
this article; but in no event shall any employment agency be
inspected less frequently than once every six months. The
commissioner shall also have authority to subpoena records
and witnesses or otherwise to conduct investigations of any
employer or other person where he has reasonable grounds for
believing that such employer or person has conspired or is con-
spiring with an employment agency to violate this act.
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(1) To effectuate the purposes of this act, the commissioner
may make rules and regulations within the standards set in
this act.
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(2) Complaints against any such licensed person shall be
made orally or in writing to the commissioner, or be sent in an
affidavit form without appearing in person, and may be made
by any interested person, and reasonable notice thereof, not
less than five days, shall be given in writing to said licensed
person by serving upon the licensed person either personally,
by registered mail, at his last place of residence, or by leaving
the same with the person in charge of his office, a concise state-
ment of the facts constituting the complaint, and a hearing
pursuant to the powers granted to the commissioner as pro-
vided in section forty-one E shall commence before the com-
missioner wit h reasonable speed but in no event later than two
weeks from the date of the filing of the complaint. The com-
missioner when investigating any matters pertaining to the
granting, issuing, transferring, renewing, revoking, suspending
or cancelling of any license is authorized in his discretion to
take such testimony as may be necessary on winch to base
official action. When taking such testimony he may subpoena
witnesses and also direct the production before him of necessary
material, books and papers. A daily calendar of all hearings
shall be kept by the commissioner and shall be posted in a
conspicuous place in his public office for at least one day before
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416 the date of such hearings. The commissioner shall render his
417 decision within eight days from the time the matter is finally
418 submitted to him. Said commissioner shall keep a record of all
419 such complaints and hearings.
420 (3) Following such hearing, if it has been shown that the
421 employment agency or any employee of such employment
422 agency is guilty of any immoral, fraudulent or illegal conduct
423 in connection with the operation of such agency, or that such
424 agency or employee has violated or is violating the provisions
425 of this act, it shall be the duty of the commissioner to suspend
426 or revoke the license of such employment agency, or levy a fine
427 against such employment agency which shall not exceed two
428 hundred and fifty dollars. Whenever such commissioner shall
429 suspend or revoke the license of any employment agency, or
430 shall levy a fine against such agency, said determination shall
431 be subject to judicial review in proceedings brought pursuant
432 to chapter thirty A. Whenever such license is revoked, another
433 license shall not be issued within three years from the date of
434 such revocation to said licensed person or his representative or
435 to any person with whom he has been associated in the business
436 of furnishing employment or engagements. Officials designated
437 to act on behalf of the commissioner, may conduct hearings and
438 act upon applications for licenses, and revoke or suspend such
439 licenses, or levy fines.
440 Section 41R- Any person who violates sections forty-one C,
441 forty-one D, forty-one G, forty-one H, forty-one L, forty-one M,
442 forty-one N, or forty-one 0 of this chapter shall, upon convic-
-443 tion, be subject to a fine not to exceed five hundred dollars, or
444 imprisonment for not more than one year in the house of correc-
-445 tion or both. The violation of any other provision of this
446 chapter shall be punishable by a fine not to exceed twenty-five
447 dollars or imprisonment for not more than thirty days in the
448 house of correction. The commissioner shall institute proceed-
-449 ings based upon violations of this chapter and any person ag-
-450 grieved by violations of this chapter may also institute such
451 criminal proceedings.

1 Section 2. All sections of the act are to be construed sepa-
-2 rately and if any section or sections are deemed invalid, or un-
-3 constitutional that determination shall not affect the validity
4 of any other section.


